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April 15 ’Dark Horse’
Last Day Presidential
To Apply Drama fists To Produce
Application deadline for approximately 100 scholarships administered by the college’s Scholarship Committee are due into
the activities office on or before
April 15, Miss Margaret Harper,
activities counselor announced.
The scholarships range from $50
up to one that offers up to $2400
for the academic year. That
scholarship is awarded each year
by the Occupational Therapy
Department, from funds made
available from the American Occupational Therapy Assn., and the
Office of Vocational Rehabilitation. Information may be secured
from the chairman of the 0. T.
Department, or Miss Harper.
Adm269.

Eliot’s ’Clerk’ This Week

Enters
Race
.k liturtla -dark horse"
candidate entered the ASH
presidential race Friday
when the application of Hobert McKeown was filed in
the !41illent t nion.

Is merely a Lon"Confidential Clerk,’ under the he explained,
Applications for the presdirection of Dr. Jack Neeson, as- doner’s pronunciation for clerk, idency also have been returned by
sistant professor of drama, will so no meaning has been changed." Ron Robinson, Rich Hill and Bob
Dr. Neeson said he is not re- Gifford.
open Friday in College Theater.
Dr. Neeson said the play is "a taining the British ’pronunciation
McKeown is a sophomore and
comedy with serious undertones. because, although the action took lists his experience on the freshT. S. Eliot wrote it in 1953, and place in England. it could have man and sophomore class councils,
although it is funny, it isn’t happened anywhere.
Rally Committee, and Personnelfarcical."
The plot deals with a success- Public Relations Committees.
Dr. Neeson said he chose the ful financier who Is trying to
Student Union secretary Mrs.
play because he "likes Eliot." and train his son as his new con- Betty Heskett states that many
because it has good acting parts. fidential clerk. The financier’s student body and class offices as
It is written in blank verse, as wife, who is the son’s step- yet have not been applied for. All
is much of Eliot’s work, so it is a mother, is a "book of revela- election applications are due tosomewhat different problem to at- tions" devotee. Her mystical morrow.
tack. He said "Blank verse al- religion is the tool the finanAs of Friday, one applicant,
ways is a challenge, whether it be cier 11144t to obtain family acGuy Gleason, had signed up for
ceptance for his son.
Eliot or Shakespeare."
the vice presidency. Other ASS
Production dates are April 10- positions and their candidates
Dr. Neeson said he has "Ameri-SpJ,JIoto by
P
canized" the play by changing the 11, and 15 through 18. Reserved Include-; treasurer
MarshA scholarship applicant must be
the all Ward: corresponding sects.a regularly enrolled student at name from "Confidential Clark," seat tickets are on sale at
tary--Corrine Lobelell; recordSan Jose State carrying a mini- to "Confidential Clerk." "Clark," theater box office.
Wells, Pat Moriarity and Sid Thompson. Greek
Steering the Greek Week steering committee is
ing secretaryBecky Fudge and
Week is scheduled April 12-17.
mum of 12 semester units.
Linda Mahlstedt (left). Other members are Don
Ginny Nicolaiss: male represenIt is recommended that he have
tative at largeDick Johnston:
Students Will Get
a minimum accumulative grade
and female representative at
point average of 2.75 before reInfo on Navy Flying
largeAnita Byde.
questing an application. ScholarOnly one student has applied for
The Naval Aviation Informaships are awarded on the basis of
tion Team from the Naval Air class presidency. Charles Allard
academic achievement, financial
Station, Oakland, will be on has filed for junior class president.
need, character and promise.
campus today and tomorrow The senior and sophomore class
In the field of education, the
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the president positions remain candiThe 1959 Greek Week is sched- "Activities will be condensed and eteria followed by panel discus - California Congress of Parents
Studiaits twining motorcycles foyer of Tower Hall to conduct date-less.
uled for April 12-17, Chairman directed to all sorority and fra- sion and the Greek Carnival on and Teachers offers many scholarAssociated Student Body posiLinda Mahlstedt announced Fri- ternity members, not just the of- 11th St.
ships for upper division and or motorscooters were warned interviews with students inficers," she added.
The latter event, planned April graduate students working for
Naval flying pro- tions which are available for the
day.
Friday by John Amos. superin- terested in
April 30-May 1 election include
The week will officially begin 17, is open to all SJS students. elementary or secondary educagrams.
Miss Mahlstedt has promised
tendent of Buildings and Grounds
the offices of president, vice presa new look for this year’s event. with music by the Women’s Glee Attractions will be booths spon- tion credentials. These scholarthat traffic citations are beino
ident. recording and corresponding
Club under the direction of Dr. sored by sororities and fraterni- ships are $400 in value each.
secretaries, treasurer, and male
Russell Harrison, assistant pro- ties, a dixieland band and a
issued by San Jose police if vi’ Another education grant avail- hides are found parked on sit!, and female representatives at
:essor of music and education. street dance.
large.
The Music Bldg. Concert Hall,
Main topic of the discussions able is the Crown Zellerbach walks or between a sidewalk ae,:
The posts of president, vice
cene of the program, will be con- will be the Saturday Evening Post Foundation Scholarships, offering
curb.
article. "Are We Makin., a Play. $500 grants to graduate students
Preliminary plans have been president, secretary. treasurer
i,rted into a Greek church.
Amos reported that to save stu- !drafted for a four school fresh - and class representative to the
in special education fields. These
ground Out of Colleges?"
Other feature act is ities will be
Members of the Greek Week Include majors in the area of dents from receiving citations, i’ man conference.
Bob Gangi,1 Student Council are open In the
io all -Greek dinner at the Cal- Steering Commit tee are Dee speech correction and hearing or signs were set up Friday
desig-IFreshman Class president. an-1 sophomore, Junior and senior
Craig. Sharon Davis. West Davis, the mentally retarded.
Bernard V. Bothmer, associii
noting two campus parking areas flounced at a meeting last week. I classes,
Stammer school grants from this between the Coop and 4th sto
posStuRick Gcss Lynn Higgins, Dave
curator of the Brooklyn Marseti:
Participating schools would beo
representative
Will speak Thursday morning
Young Republicans Middlesworth, Pat Moriarity, Sally foundation are also available. and and between the Police School University of California, San ,
Neikirk. Nancy Newman. Nancy are 8100 in value.
10:30 in E118.
and the volleyball court.
Francisco State College. Stanford’ tions open: one for a semester and
In the Engineering Department.
one for the entire year.
Walsh and Don Wells, and Miss
Flothmer will discuss the In
The decision to crack down on University. and San Jose State.
there are only a few scholarships,
MahLstedt,
grape and architecture of ancient
Debate also occurred on the’ Senior and junior male and feparking originated with
sidewalk
1
_
but they are all very substantial.
Dan Jacobson, Jim Nelson and
Egypt, A frequent visitor to
the San Jose Police Department proposed frosh-soph mixer, but no male justices to the Student Court
One of these is the $500 American
are available to interested
Egypt, Bothmer will show illus- John Gustafson will represent the
and not the college. Amos said., definite date has been set for the, also
Society for Metals Foundation for
students.
Young Republican’s Club of S.ls
trations of that country.
Bicycle parking is not affected, event.
Education and Research scholar.
A native of Germany, Bothrner at the "Young Republican’s Cid
Dianne Fammatre was elected
he added.
ship. This is available to first or I
Is a former staff member of the lege Federation" convention II
to represent the class at Common
-I second year metallurgy curricul- I
Boston Museum of Fine Arts.
Sacramento, April 10-12.
ity Service Committee meeting WAA Golf Signup
urn students.
During World War II, he served
Gustafson, club vice president
Her alternate is Elaine Larson.
I
\V
AA
wilt
will
beSignups
tor
with the Office of War Informa- said the convention will feature
Another is the $250 Neely En- gin this week on the VVAA bulleTwo speakers will lecture totion.
debate on current political afterprises Scholarship, granted anWomen’s Gym. Regional Convention 1 Thirty drawings :and p.iiorings
During the summer months, fairs including the loyalty oath morrow night on "Creative Facil- nually to a sophomore student who tin board in the
activity will begin April 17,
Four members of the Gamma by Alvin Gittins, head of the Art
Bothmer is employed at .the and federal income tax repeal. ity Planning" for the Recreation is majoring in electrical engi- The
and IMO be held each Friday at Beta chapter of Alpha Phi Omega Department. University of Utah,
LOUVre in Paris.
1 Convention alt e r n a t es are Drpartment’s third lecture of an fleeting or physics.
the Hillview Golf Course at 3:30 national service fraternity, at - are currently on display in the
The program is open to the pub- , Sharon Davis. Ray Blockie, anti annual series. Lecturers Beat M.
In the Music Deportment, there p.m. The charge will be a special
tended the Regional Convention SJS gallery. The exhibit is open
lic without charge.
’Bab Silvera.
Trubody. supeiaiser of constatic are many scholarships for the student rate of 50 cents per perat the University of California Mondays through Fridays, from 8
tion and maintenance of the Oak- encouragement of musicians, but son.
a.m. to 5 p.m.
last weekend.
land Recreation Depattment and few offer more than payment of
Gittins was born in KidderminJerry Hoffman. Walt Thompinterested stufor
meeting
A
Irwin Lockman. an Oakland archi- tuition. Besides the few scholarson, Jerry Redford and Al Brack - ster, England. and studied there
the
Friday
in
will
be
held
dents
tect, will speak in S142 at 7:30 ships listed above, thete are many
Women’s Gym lounge at 3:30 p.m ett were SJS delegates to the and in London. He came to the
more offered in the fields of fine
p.m.
United States as a student in 1946
Any women students who have had convention.
Truhody ha,. had 17 years ex- arts, journalism, science, English.
Topics discussed included the and in the following year was ap.
a semester of golf or equivalent
perience in the heaay construc- librarianship, soda sc ence an
experience are eligible. according service program, finance, social I pointed to the staff of the Utah
tion field and 11 years expoi- history, business, industrial arts.
,,, ,i, H os a n ti pb..zimz
: we drmartment
ril:in,
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a
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ence with the Oakland Recrea- audio visual and speech and
airs,. Betty Hes k e t t, Student come to me," she lamented. She tion Depar tment. He is cut rently drama.
Union Secretary, is the campo, says she forwards mail to stu- helping to design, plan, and conAlong with these scholarships
"mailman." perhaps the on
dents if she can locate their name struct ass imming pools, children’s offered by the College Service
"mailman" who doesn’t have to in the Hustler’s Handbook. "If theaters, a eca cation centers, Funds Committee. many local and
delis e1 letters on foot!
not, they go back where they came camps, play areas, a puppet travel- national groups offer assistance to
Instead, Mrs. Heskett sorts the from," she admits.
ing thcaNi and is experimenting deserving students, but on a corn student mail into Student Union
"One poor fellow had four let- in "color condition interior and petativa basis throughout a regmailbiaa
If, after two week,. ters from the same girl," she re- exteriors," according to Buford ion.
(This is th last in a whet of articls not as a policy making group, but , ries Board, which as in charge of
the mail is not picked imp by it, lated. "Since I couldn’t find his 0. Bush. assistant professor of
Information on available schoto study recommendations for im- the annual musical show, and the
et:incoming student govornrnont)
addressee, she either forwards it address, I had to send them back recreation.
larships not mentioned may be
proving campus life.
Freshman Camp Committee, set
or relurns it to the sender.
to the sender. Now l’e probably
OSMAN
By JOANNE
In addition. Trubody designs obtained from the head of each
This, you May say, sounds up to plan the yearly camp, are
Last week she spent many. broken a romance!"
automobiles and automotive department, or by contacting
every strong organiza- very nice on paper hut much a
Behind
rnany hours performing this task.
A word to the wise, Mrs. Hes- equipment. has becn a member of Miss Harper’s office, but the deadtion you’ll find an intricate net- group rarely has any power. But examples of such committees.
one which she feels is unneces- kett states: "Just drop by and
the Auto Racing Officiating and line for scholarships for the aca- work of committees, and behind
The Student Activities Board, or
there you are wrong, for Colsary if students would check thi look in the mailbox beginning with Standards Committee for 20 years
demic year of 1959-60 is April 15. your man student council, this
lege Life includes the adminis- SAB, is headed by student body
campus mailboxes once a week or the first letter of your last name. and has been a folk dance teacher.
saying is particularly apropos.
trative personnel to put into ay- vice president Bill Douglas, and
so.
It :a- .11111,11. as that."
Dickman has been helping On
The backbone of this student tion any kind of rerommenda- was organized to perform a co"Any mail which is addressed to I
Oak,ard Recreation Department Weather Research
government is composed of sub- lion it can make.
San Jose State, even thi,,1,11 there
ordinating function among campus
t.r tchheLet setn three
Trehee Sa’et earrs Binrodocksiiigenkicommittees and faculty -student
Is another street ad,’ e -is,
Talk, Conference
Shakespeare’s Play
Any group may refer a prob- organizations. Clubs and commitcommittees who function to make
Recreation buildings, a recreation
lem to this committeean organ- tees go through SAB to have their
the work of the council legislative
area and prefabricated recreation Scheduled Today
ization, faculty member, Student publicity and date schedules aprather than executive.
buildings. He has had many sear,
Council, even one lone student. proved.
Dr. Morton G. Wurtele, profesTwo unique faculty -student And the beauty of it all is that
Rally Commitee and Social AfRichard D. Risso, a 1955 grad- experience in the field of archi- sor of meteorology at UCLA, will
designing schools, fa- lecture on "Research and Educa- groups on this campus are the College Life works "behind -the- fairs Committee are two of the
uate of San Jose State will direct tecture by
of
composed
Fairness
Committee,
cilities for the handicapped and
scenes," doing its work without most actise sub-committees. Unone of the plays to be presented aged .ptiLlic housing structures, ticnal Programs in Meteorology" six faculty and four student memder the purpose of promoting
fanfare or fame.
at the 1959 Shakespearean Festi- commercial buildings, theaters, at 8:30 tonight in Maria Dailey bers, and the College Life Comschool spirit. Rally Committee orAuditorium.
t],h11, to the 1%,, Id Af- val at Ashland, Ore.
One
more
group
needs
mention
mittee,
a
group
of
seven
students
ganizes rooting sections, card
recreation buildings and site deThe speaker will discuss fellowfairs Council conference is being
His assignment will be to di- velopments, landscapes; he also
or the faculty-student category-- stunts and pep squads to encourand
several
faculty
members.
ship and assistantship programs
Offered to SJS students by the rect "King John," one of the four
the
Board
of
Control,
an
advisory
color consultant.
age students to attend athletic
These eommittees work with
in various colleges which may be
World Affairs Council of San plays to be included In the sea- has been a
Both lecturers are members of of operational interest to juniors two of the most serious and up committee to the Student Colin - ,events.iat Affair. (
Jose.
son’s repertoire.
and
several
Two
students
oil.
facthe California Recreation Society and seniors, according to Arnold to now. administrative handled
’ommittee (SApplication forms are available
Majoring in drama, he was one
of E. True, assoc. prof. of meteoro- problems: grades and individual ulty members including the busi- AO plans !CIS’ social activities
from Dr. Raymond W. Stanley. of the outstanding actors In many and the American Institute
ness
manager
and
college
compExecutives.
including the spring formal and
logy. All faculty and students are campus problems.
assistant professor of geography. of the plays presented by the Park
The Fairness Committee was troller make up this group.
most big -name entertainment.
invited.
in (11229. The conference will be Speech and Drama Department.
Its function is to study the
These are hut a few of the
After the lecture Dr. Wurtele established to allow a student to
held at Asilomar in May.
When he graduated in 1955, he Hillel Shows Religion,
will he available until noon for present complaints and problems business matters of the college I groups who at ark with the student
Stan Stevens. who has attended received departmental honors in
Tonight
Film
Science
Individual conferences with stu- concerning examination proced- and initiate recommendations to council in planning campus functhe eonferenee for
the past three drama.
Ix,,tiny and God," a film deal- dents, counselors. or faculty mem- ures and other grade problems to the council who has the power tions. All cannot be run efficientYears. stated the local chapter of
He appeared in Shakespearean
a board who would weigh his case either to veto or approve the ly without the help of Interested
the World Affairs Council is Festival plays in the 1931 and ing with the reconciliation of sci- bers.
ence in religion, will be shown to
Dr. Wurtele’s lecture is (inan- impartially. Students petition for recommendation. T It ii s, t he students. According to ASB Pres
looking for a student to act as 1953 seasons.
Foundation tonight at ced by the National Science grade changes and sometimes ap- Board of Control works as a Dick Robinson, students who hat’
llalaaasi between the San Jose
Currently completing work In the Hillel
Foundation and sponsored by the pear before the group In border- study group behind the council. an interest in any type of student
chapter and the International Re- directing at Carnegie Institute s.
The film, produced by the American aletecillological Society. line cases. At times, the faculty
Sub-committees differ from fa- government work are invited to
lations (lath.
of Technology, Risso recently reculty -student committees in that sign up for such committee work.
Such a student liaison %mould ceived critical acclaim for his Moody Institute, wilt In! shown at It should be of special interest to member involved also appears.
College Life Committee, or its they are set up by the Student
students with background in any
It is a rewarding job and one
have charge of pmmoting world two and one-half years as actor- the Spartim Y.
Refreshments sand dancing will of the mathematical or physical equivalent, also is rarely found Council to perform a special ser- that can benefit your own campus
Erie
affairs activities and
arranging director at Pennsylvania’s
follow the program.
!sciences,
on many campuses It was set up, vice to the student body. Revel- experience greatly.
lectures and meetings,
Play house,
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Junior Organist To Play
At Bach Music Festival
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Letters to the Editor
Letters must be signed and are Limited to 150 words. These rney be ed.
Gest according to the discretion of
the staff in accordance with technical
limitations. Names may be withheld
on request.

Arise. Ye Cyclists
Editor:
Now that the Student Council
has ruled that bicycles are forbidden on campus, it is time for those
Interested in the grand sport of
riding a bicycle to organize for
effective action in making their
rights known and respected.
Are we going to humbly bow
before the majesty of the omnipotent Student Council, or are we,
like honest decent Americans, going to mount up and ride against
this intolerable injustice?
At the University of Illinois
they didn’t forbid bikes, but instead they provided special walks
for bikes all through their campus
If you removed pedestrians you
MMMMMMMMMMMM

would remove the alleged problemthis solution is about as sensible as that the sage Student
Council has approved.
Name withheld

Bike Ban Attacked
The perilous blot of the bicycle
menace has been erased by a fearless. courageous Student Council.
At this point, the logical question
is: "Who is going to erase the
menace of the Student Council?"
A real problem does existprotection of pedestrians from an increasing number of bicycles.
How has the council solved this
problem? They have taken legislative action which has resulted
in:
1) Banning all bikes from the
campus.
2) Threatening to confiscate any
bike found on campus.
3) Placing a cordon of armed
W

W
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ONE DOLLAR

$1

$1

This coupon worth one dollar on
the purchase of any standard LP or
Stereo record. Offer is limited.

Akatiff or Army?

HOUSE OF HI -Fl
II

464 SO. 2ND ST.

a

$1

CY 7-7700

One coupcn per record. Void after May 2, 1959

B y the

Round the Flay, Boys!
"Barefoot Bay with Cheek.")

:Author of "Rally

guards to enforce the council’s
edict.
4) Shifting the danger to the
pedestrian from ON the campus
to AROUND the campus. It now
is necessary to park bicycles
around the campus creating a
zone of congestion involving pedestrians. autos AND bicycles. If
anything, the edict of the ruling
powers only has concentrated the
danger.
Every problem has its solution,
despite the council. In this case,
the council forgets it is dealing
with college students; not a group
of unruly children.
The logical solution in this case
Is to remove the menace by
WALKING the bicycle on campus
not riding it.
This would seem to be a more
logical solution for mature college
students than "goon-squad" tactics.
We would point out that, "When
I was a child, I thought as a child;
but now that I am a man. I have
thrown these childish thoughts
aside."
Name withheld

$1

"mad,

Editor:
In answer to Mr. Akatiff’s complaint toward the Army being in
the cafeteria, I see that his analogies are very thought provoking;
however, his conclusion doesn’t
seem to follow his premises. One
could easily have put in its place
a very different conclusion, using
the same premises.
Would you put a hermit in a
crowd?
Would you give a Winston to a
"thinking man?"
Would you put a nun in a burlesque show?
Why then allow Clark Akatiff
in tha cafeteria?
Over Powell

Explain Budget,
Please

THE TRUE AND TYPICAL CASE
OF CHATSWORTH OSCEOLA
You all know, of course, that every engineering senior is receiving fabulous offers from dozens of corporations, but do you
know just how fabulous these offers are? Do you have any idea
how widely the corporations are competing? Let me cite for
you the true and typical case of Chatsworth Osceola, a true
and typical senior.
Chatsworth, walking across the M.I.T. campus one day last
week, was hailed by a man sitting in a yellow convertible
studded with precious gem stones. "Hello," said the man, "I am
Norwalk T. Sigafoos of the Sigafoos Bearing and Bushing Company. Do you like this car?"
"Yeah, hey," said Chatsworth.
"It’s yours," said Sigafoos.
"Thanks, hey," said Chatsworth.
"Do you like Philip Morris?" said Sigafoos.
"Of con-is," said Chatsworth.
"Here Is a pack," said Sigafoos. "And a new pack will be
delivered to you at twelve-minute intervals every day as long
as you shall live."
"Thanks, hey," said Chatsworth.
"Does your wife like Philip Morris?" said Sigafoos.
"She would," said Chatsworth, "but I’m not married."
"Do you want to be?’ said Sigafoos.
"What American boy doesn’t?" said Chatsworth.
Sissafoos pressed a button on the dashboard of his convertible
and the trunk opened up and out came a nubile maiden with
golden hair, flawless features, a perfect disposition, and the
appendix already removed. "This is Laurel Geduldig," said
Sigafoos. "Would you Like to marry her?’!

Edit i’
With the student body growing
as large as it is and with the budget of the student body as large
as it is ($156,000), we respectfully
suggest that (for the purpose of
informing the student body as to
what their fee is being spent for)
the total budget of the ASB be
published in the Spartan Daily in
the fall and spring semesters in
the form of financial statements,
not incorporated in an article.
John R. Bird
Brian Paddock

the

Wapelpp6e

HEADQUARTERS FOR
ARROW SHIRTS

**

J. Stephen Jazen, junior music
major, has been selected to play
at the Sixth Annual Junior Bach
Festival at the University of California, April 18 at 8 p.m. in Hertz
Hall.
Jazen has chosen an organ solo
"Tocata Adagio Fugue" in C
major by Bach.
He was selected during recent
auditions at which a record number of contestants from several
northern California counties par-

4000 0 0,
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.
"Is her appendix out?" said Chatsworth.
"Yes," said Sigafoos
"Okay, hey," said Chatsworth.
"Congratulations," said Sistafone. "And for the happy bride,
a pack of Philip Morris every twelve minutes for the rest of
her life."
"Thanks, hey," said Laurel.
"Now then," said Sigafoos to Chatsworth, "let’s get down
to business. My company will start you at 845,000 a year. You
will retire at full salary upon reaching the age of 26. When you
start work, we will give you a three-story house made of bullion,
complete with a French Provincial swimming pool. We will
provide sitter service for all your children until they are safely
through puberty. We will keep your teeth in good tetra’s, and
also the teeth of your wife and children unto the third generation. We will send your dentist a pack of Philip Morris every
twelve minutes as long as he shall live ... Now, son, I want you
to think carefully about this offer. Meanwhile, here is ten
thousand dollars in small, unmarked bills, which places you
under no obligation ss hatsoever."
"It certainly /teems like a fair offer," said Chatsworth. "But
there is something you should know. I am not an engineer. In
fact, I don’t go It. M.I.T. at all. I ama poetry major at Harvard.
I just came over bete on a bird walk.",
"Oh," said Sigafoos.
"I guess I don’t get to keep the money and the convertible
and Laurel now, do I?" said (1atsworth.
"Of course you do," said ISigaf’s o. "Aud if you’d like the job,
0 1969. Ilea nutria
my offer still stands."

Speaking of engineers. the Philip Morris company metres
alter cigarette that’s engineer, rl In please the moat diecern
ing of litter smokersNortham. the cigarette with better
"mekin’e." More Aaron phis share lilierequals more cigarette!

WASH and WEAR
Sport Shirts
$5
The season’s smartest
styles. Tailored for smoothfining comfort in easy-cam,
wash and wear fabrics. In
handsome new patterns
and colors.

tops In
care -free fashion

STUDENTS,.
FACULTY

Do You Need Extra
Money?
We’re not loaning Cr giving
it
but we are definitely
giving
you the opportunity to
earn
$64 or more by working
12.15
convenient spare hours
per
week.
Men & Women, Qualification?
Have a Car.

ticipated.
A Holtcamp three-manual, 40rank pipe organ will be used.
The festival will run from April
13-19 and will feature various
instrumental solos in addition to

rxf
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EXECUTIVE CAREERS
,IN RETAILING,.

-

tottett as scoog etas.% mutter April 24,
1934, at San Jos, California under the act
of Starch 1. 1671. tamber California Newspaper Publisher,’ Asoxiation. Published daily
bt Asociated Students of San Jose State College, ncpt Saturday and Sunday, during
Sobscripfmns accepted
College rear,
only on
retnalnder.ofschoolyeer basis. In
Fall semester, 14; in Spring son.. $2.
CY 4-6414-1ditorlal Et. 210. SIO. Adr. 211.
Prins of Globe Printing Co Offic hours
1:46-4:20
rn. Monday through Friday. Any
Oben* calls should kr rnad
during this
period.

BILL PHILLIPS, Editor
RON KELLEY, Advertising Mgr.
Paul Elders
Day Editor, this issue
Copy Editor .
1101 Knowles
Newts Editor
Jim Adams
Women’s Page What ___ Joyce Flores
Photo Editor
P. vanEttinger
Librarian-Erchanee Editor Louise Clouse
Iteporters: Gregory H. Crown. Paul Dunne
Jerry Nchman, Ed Holland, Jon", Redford
Paul Elders. Larry Worthington. Fells Flalde,
Peter Walls, Doug Williams, Joanna Osman,
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remembers anything beyond the
first line end the chorus, and c)
slow songs are more in keeping
with the next inevitable stage.
*

Grad 11.111

An on-the-job training program prepares young
men and women in a short time for executive positions in all phases of retailing.
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BEACH PARTIES, S OM E TIMES KNOWN AS Desire Under
the Driftwood, usually end with
an interesting denouement
called campfire singinga harmless activity where everyone
makes like a circle and gets chummy. supposedly to follow the
bouncing ball.
I am afraid campfire singing
also brings out the social animal
in us, and for some, it is a place
to air musty tonsils. But I
recently discovered the secret
leading to SUCCESS at this
warmed-over sport.
For many years now I was
forced to gouge little tunnels in
the sand with a twig, as if I enJOYed digging little tunnels in
the sand with a twigsimply because I could not learn the words
to songs people sing around campfires.
Mouthing the words doesn’t
fool anyone and only creates a
queer throbbing feeling in the
Jaw, like when you have been
chewing gum all night In your
sleep.
There are three principal ways
to become a leader in any going
campfire group. Number one, I
like to call the Suggestion method,
whereby you put over the song
YOU want by batting down all
other suggestions; this gives you
unchallenged authority in the
crowd.
As soon as someone suggest
let us
say"Peanuts are
Swell But The Shells are hell"
all YOU say is one of three
things: a) "Okay, you start," b)
"How does it go?" or c) "Now,
let’s sing something slow."
Now the basis for these three
answers are simply that a) everyone is chicken, b) nobody ever

CALL CY 3-5082
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vocal numbers in four
separate
concerts,
All performances. open
free of
charge to the public, will
feature
works by Bach.

*

OKAY, NOW ON TO NUMBER
TWO, or the Dirt approach. This
method is always popular since
everyone pretends like they get
the joke and there is a good deal
of rib-poking and back-slapping
after the last line. (Certain girls
are assigned beforehand to carry
out the blushing chores.)
Nest is the Old Age School,
and is based on the theory that
we all like thr Old Songs. (And
If we all don’t, %%Pli that’s just
tough.) You either remember
the words or you dig tunnels,
smiling every ’41) often to let
the people alongside know yott
will still be needing a rile
home.
But I have solved the whole
problem by purchasing a secondhand guitar which, naturally,
gives me title of leader at all
beach parties. My very suggestion
is law.
(And just in case. I am holding
in emergency a little bag full of
twigs.)

Come and talk with Miss Mary Kearney, Personnel
Superintendent, at the Placement Office, Friday,
April 10 and Thursday, April 16th. During your interview she will be happy to answer any of your
questions.
Oakland
Walnut Creek
Ilnymard
El Cerrito

r

Are any of these your questions?

How can I get a good
job without haring any
business experience

n

Where can I act a job
that will make use of
my college training

I

ri

Airline
Stewardesses
UNITED AIRLINES
offers its Steward
an
opportunity to travel, visit
beautiful cities and meet
interesting people.
If you Cr, attractive and
personable, between 20
and 26 years of age, single
and between 5’2- and 58",
you may qualify.
Special interviews conduc
fed on campus Tuesday,
April 7, born 10 a.m. to
4 p.m.
Please contact the Placement Office for further information and on appointment.
,UNI771

Do I hare to learn
typing and shorthand
to get good-paying
work

I’ll be on campus
soon, to bring you
the answers you want
to hear

Interested in working with the
public? Our Mona Egan will
be at the placement office to
tell you about the good -paying
positions we offer to college
girls No experience needed

(...11 train yiu at full pay
See die plai.riarni ofli,e no. kr
April 7i
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Mr:wilds, Staff

Sorcyosa,
Illit Ccswto,d, Wiltnn
Kay Idota, Scott Irwin. Karen Mock.
, gill Martin, Sill Manacco,
Steve Merl
Sandy McGowan. lob Palosok Ditk Pols,
Deco Prickett,,, Pat Simpson, Red Stollort.
Cohort

Creek,

WASH and WEAR

A RROWwH p
Wash and wear this smart
shirt and skip Ow ironing If
you like. This soft, gonad collar style is handsomely tailored in "Sonforizmi" 100%
cotton.
We Give
"S6t1" Green Stemps
the

lilardrode

STORE FOR MEN
SANTA CLARA AT SECOND

HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO
Special Rates to Sororities
and Fraternities
Proofs shown on all placement
and graduation photos. Your
selection is Retouched.
41 North First Sheet
San Jose, California
CY 2-8960

Why go any further Step across the
street to school while we give you these

SPECIALS
RECAPS
NEW TIRES

$ 9.95
$14.95

1st Grade
1st Grade

Specials on the larger tires too.

SPARTAN PARKING CENTER
Directly across from the Library on 4th St.
AT THE SIGN OF THE CHEVRON
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WE SHOULD GET STRONG- tJav.i, Tom Daniels (ShotDis.i,
wears on," was and Dick Kimmel and Stan HopEg as the season
expressed by head kins
PV’, have been steadily Mian opinion
tres coach Lloyd "Bud" Winter proving.
Stanford
dual
big
the
to
prior
Just
ago.
meet some weeks
Ray Norton, Bob Poynter, Carl
Maloney. Charles McNiff and Wes
gotten off to treBond all have
mendous early season starts. One
pauses to query Winter’s remark
-just how much stronger can
they get."
Against Stanford. Arizona State,
Arizona University and California
our athletes have been rank under dogs in many events only to
completely nut -run such headlin:,
ers as Stanford’s Don Chesarek
and Ernie Cunliff and Arizona’s
Spence Twins. "We have, without
doubt, a real ’come-through’
squad this year," Winter beamed.
The Spartan strength. this year,
as expected, lies in the sprints
and distances, excepting the mile.
the Ione Spartan weak spot in tilt;
running races. Poynter, Norton,
Kent Herkenrath.
Boh Brooks,
Maloney and McNiff have been
"tigers- in their respective events.
Going into the Cal meet all were
undefeated.

onnel
iday,
Jr in.
your

In the field events, the Spartans
have more than held their own
Although Mac Burton has yet
hit his stride in the broadjump.
Errol Williams (MD, Dick Socks

CARL MALONEY
. . . the giant killer
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Arkana Nichols
Pace Team Win

pas*,.
noo
ril 7.

phone

the NCAA Crown for the second
succesive year at Reno Saturday
night.
The Spartans compile!, a team
total of 24 points to second place
Idaho State’s 22.
Hal Espy, Idaho State heavythe
hellvy
%%eight, captured
weight crown he held In 1957
is Inn he seored at split decision
’,s ,’r 1958 NCAA heavyweight
ihamp Archie Milton.
,
Espy scored consistently with a
fast left hand that kept Milton off
balance and stopped the Spartan
from unleashing his dynamite laden fists. Milton was forced to
work inside, an Espy’s body as he
ducked the Bengal’s fierce countering rights.
’
Milton landed his best punches
I in the second when he scored with
i hooks.
Nichols scored a second round
ISO over Len 4arkich of the
t
"liege of Idaho In the first 1
’kid
if the evening. Nichols h
1114. Idahoan down ts%i44. in the
and constantly stagfirst rot!!
gered Jahich with his piercing
left Jabs.
Nichols scored his TKO with a
left hook and a right cross that
sent Jakich sprawling to the canvas, forcing Referee John Walsh ,
stop the bout.
Akana clinched the title for the
Spartans when he scored a unanimous decision over Ben Simpson
of Idaho State. Akana scored with
savage rights to Simpson’s.features as the flashy Hawaiian was
forced to depend more on his
right against the southpaw Bengal.
Simpson jabbed at Akana but the
Spartan ducked under the long
reach of his opponent and charged
in working solid counter punches

-54\ Spartans Top
Gator Netters

OFFICE HOURS
Spartan Daily Advertising Department
Jim Watson led the SJS tennis
1:45 p.m. 4.20 p.m.
squad to its 11th straight victory.
All phone calls regarding Display
Ads should be made between the above a 7-2 decision over San Francisco
hours. (N.B.Place Classified Ads
State, Friday on the Spartan
it Room 16, Tower Hall
courts.
Watson defeata Gator netter
Greg Miller 6-0, 6-1, in the number one match.
SinglesJim Watson (SJS) def.
."2: Miller I SFS I 6-0, 6-1 ; Bob
Hill (S.’S, def. Bob Sargent 6-0,
6-1; Nick Scharf 45,15 I def. 13oh
’ Anderson 6-0, 6-1; Bill Schaefer
"Bell, Book and Candle"
10-1.1Si def. Jim DeMaria 6-0, 6-2;
Doug Loomis (SJSI def. (’hunk
Taylor 6-0, 6-1; Jack Boyle (SFS)
def. Del Larsen 6-0, 6-1.
"The Decks Ran Red"
iDotibles -- Watson -Scharf (SJS
def. Miller-Sargent 6-2, 6-3; Loftmis-Namba ISJS1 def. DelVlaria6-1 .6-1; Anderson-Taylor
I def. Benkley-Larsen 6-2. ,
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"The Perfect Furlough"
"Paratroop Command"
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"THE SEVENTH SEAL"
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"THIS IS RUSSIA"
iVAINTO Arm%
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Morningstar’

GAY
"The Naked and the Dead"
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"Wind Across the
Everglades"

BRAND NEW
AUTO

POLICY
Broadest coverage
in our history...
fastest possible
claim payments
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KELL-YNSTSUE WOOD

TREVOR WY.’NN SiHANE
MILNER ioRCS
moRNINGsTAR
CANDLE plays at 6:45

8:45
10:45

STUDIO
"GREEN
MANSIONS"
Anthony Perkins
I .ic
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AfROTC To Hold
Ping-Pong Tourney

A ping-pong tournament spun,
lously lack - sired by the Athletic Council oi
luster baseball nine rapped out the AFROTC will be held in Rm.
12 hits to rout the University of 21 of the Women’s Gym Wednesto the body of Simpson.
By HARVEY JOHNSON
day night at 7:30.
presented
a San Francisco Dons 9-4 Thursday.
never
Sports Editor
Simpson
There will be both singles and
13ob Krail and John Galvin
RENO, Nev.
Classy Nick threat to Akana as the Spartan
looping swatted home runs for the locals doubles competition with a pen
to land his
Akana, 139-1b. ’idler and smooth continued
working 119-1h. Ron Nichols cap- rights and cashing in on lapses in as they ganged up on the Don petual trophy being awarded ti.
tured national titles as the San Simpson’s defense to land his pow- pitchers for eight runs in the first the winner in all four division,: a,i
lite Air Sciences
four innings.
Jose State boxing team captured er-packed left,

El RANCHO DRIVE-IN

WitaA
1CIMNO
,i3OOL
ta COM:
00
Ent YLOVO
02,1
Notet .r

SJS Tips
9.4
Dons,

*

Nine

Superurr "cr1

SANTA CLARA
AX 6.1470
Jack Taylor

Bill Maddox, 156-1b. Spartan
Holmquist went the route for
battler lost on a decision to Sac- the Spartans, allowing eight hits.
ramento’s Terry Smith for th.
NCAA title in that division. Sni,
completely out -boxed his pp,
ent and scored savage left ho’..
to the body of Maddox.

OAKLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
BERKELEY
SAN JOSE

BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE

75 SOUTH 2nd

Maddox was staggered in
second round by Smith’s powerful SWim
I
left and from then on the Spartan had a difficult time in finding led the Spartan fre,hinan swimthe range on his smoother work- rotors to a 52-34 victory over Mon ing opponent.
terey Peninsula College WednesSpartan Coach Julie Nlenenday in the Spartan pool.
dez was presented the ..101111 J.
%legman shattered a 20-year-old
Walsh trophy for the top leant
freshman team record as he coin the tourney. Mayor Len Ilarvered the 200-yard butterfly in
ris of Reno made the presenta2:30.3. His time bettered the extion. The Spartans also received
isting varsity record for this event.
This
a trophy from the NCAA.
Runner-up Mike Scroggins
also
has
is the first year the trophy
beat the (rash mark.
been presented.
Washington State’s Jesse Fara.
enberg was presented the De Wit
Portal trophy for the most spin manlike performance.
The De Witt Portal Trophy as
With A.S.B. Card
established in 1955 by the NC.1
LUBRICATION
$1.50
of
honor
in
Ass’n
Coaches
Portal, long-time San Jose
CAR STORAGE Monthly rates
Coach.

STUDENTS
SPECIALS

Spartans Top Cal
gued Spartan cinder squad baii
managed a 66-65 win over
University of California Saturdi
The win extended SJS’s dual nii
E
string to eleven straight.
Poynter won both the 100. It, and 220 (20.61 besting Cal’s Vk
1 /etails toinoronv,
lie White

$9.00

6 p.m. -8 a.m.

DAY and NITE

SALES RENTALS

Sahara Oil Co.

egmon Cops
Record

NITE PARKING

5ELIX

$12.50

Tune Ups
Brake Service

Batteries

Auto & Towing Service

BREHM BROS.
and San Fernando, San Jose

LINK

Phon

CYpress 0.2322

AT

SECOND & WILLIAM

Before you bet your life
on your brakes
4

LET US CHECK
YOUR BRAKE FLUID
Today’s high-powered automobiles
throw a tremendous load on brake fluid
-eventually thinning it out and wearing
it completely away.
Let us check your brake fluid. If it’s low, we’ll
add fresh fluid that satisfies the highest
standards of the Society of Automotive Engineers for
oheavy
T.snoitaduty
cilppa
make sure your brakes stop you when
you need them, see us today.
Service is our business

YAGER & SILVA
SHELL SERVICE
98 SO. FOURTH STREET
across from Student Union

GENERAL
PRECISION
com,tNY

engineering students:
important career opporlimilies await

at Link 1siation. Link’s increasing prominence and disersification in electr(mics enable it to
offer promising career 41111)1fillinifit’S to engineering students. Link. a
leading producer of electronic flight simulators. has expanded into
mans fieldsc including automatic control, optical and visual display
svslems., digital computers. instrumentation. and is noss the 1$ orld’s
largest producer of analog cfmputing equipment.
Engineering gradllaieti jOillill!v the Link organization are assured
that their special interests and skills still be utilized to the best advantage. Link offers supplemental training designed for engineers. bv
engineers. The compans also pros ides a financial assistance program
to eneoura!re I Is eTrineers to undertake !vraduaie studies.
The storkin!, ahllf )sphere at Link is thoron,,,h1v prtpfessional. because management men are enoineers and understand the enoineer’s
iet point and ambitions. Salaries are excellent. fringe benefits ample.
Link’s locations in Binghamton. in the heart of Nei, YOrk Slate’s sa
cation-land5 and in l’alo %Ito. California. in the beautiful San Francisco Has area. make it an ideal !dee to Ike., stork and plav.
1 Link representatise s$ ill be on the San Jose Slat(’ cam pills on
11)111 8. Make N our appointment uith your placement office most.
011

CAMPBELL
ES 1.1704
Bruce Craig

LINK AVIATION INCORPORATED, RINGHAMTON,..N.Y.

SAN JOSE
CV 51223
Grover Swofford
_

A subsidiary of General Precision Equipment Corporation.

BAH.)
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Grad Students Urged
To Be College Teachers
By PAUL ELDERS
-College graduate schools should
give more thought to directing
their masters’ degree programs toward preparing students as colloge teachers." stated 1)1’. James
W. Brown, head of graduate studies, who recently returned from
the organizational meeting of the
Western Assn. of Graduate
Schools at Lake Arrowhead.
’There %sill be a great Limywilily for qualified holders of the
master’s degree to fill the doctoral
op which is appearing on the colloge scette. he contioned.
"We must maintain high standards and the integrity of the
master’s degree so that there
ss ill b.. qualified persons to step
Iwo these positions who will
later go on to their doctorates."

held List MonThe s’ is
day and Tuesday. included more
than 50 colleges and universities
from 11 western states. Fear thal
graduate degree standards are becoming lax in some areas due to
the increasing demand for teachers was expressed by conference
delegates.
The Ln.alip raaLnnni,!7*,17 up-

grading the subject courses lead-.
log to the master’s degree, changing of master’s degree require- t
ments for prospective teachers to
include more functional courses,
encouraging potential college !
teaching candidates in their undergraduate years. and increasing
the advertising of presently avail. able scholarship and fellowship
programs for teaching majors.
The National Defense Elittration Act and the Nati iiii al Sri griit.
Ediu,j
iii
to the Woodrou ’4% it
:Willi
%seri.
shill program,
SIM
suggested :is locrathe financial
:mast:ince areas for aspiring
teaching majors working toss aril
the master’s degree.
Spa -’r of the two-day cool t
ence szis UC. which recently pa

chased the North Shore Count!.
Club at Lake Arrowhead as
permanent conference site.
Dr. Brown did not recommend I
any immediate changes here. but
t emphasized that present standards !
must be upheld -and that further!
, study of the toaster’s program for
teachers: will he randucted.

ROTC Battle Group
Exec Head Receives
Presidential Plaudit

job
intePaete4
BUSINESS, INDUSTRY
TODAY
U.S. Naval Ordnance Test Station’
Pasadena: open to physics, mathematic,
and engineering majors.
Thermo Steel Co., Mountain View; f0
business and social science majors.

TOMORROW
Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co
San Francisco: all women graduates.
United Air Lines; stewardesses.
Schwabacher Frey Co San Francisco:
business administration majors.
California State Personnel Board: ci, engineers.
Link Aviation, Inc., Palo Alto; elec.
ical and mechanical engineering ma.

THURSDAY

SHOPPER’S
MARKET
10th and Santa Clara Sts.
450 E. Santa Clara St.

Groceries
Produce
Meats

Phone CY 5-1236

STAMPS

A & M Auto Repair

LICURSI’S

general auto repair

HAIR CUTS
THE BEST FOR LESS!
Under 12-41.25
ADULTS $1.50
Sunday 8-12
Daily 8.7
ANY CUTS
421 EAST SANTA CLARA

student rates

CY S 424-7

EUROPE

C P &
SERVICE STATION
Prernuirn Gas a-

SPECIALITY
Powerglide
Hydrarn,.’ic
456 E. San Salvador

Dublin to the Iron Cu -tom. Africa
to Sweden. You’re accompanied
not herded. College age only,
Also short trips.
EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
255 S.1.1u0 (Boy 5 Pasedanc Cala

, Lowest

Save Through Our Membership!
13th arid Julian Sts.

MONDAY
Sears. Roebuck & Co., Los Angeles;
any major interested in dealing with
public.
Litton Industries. Inc., San Carlos;
electrical engineers.
Mare Island Naval Shipyard, Vallejo:
ciuil, electricsl,
archimathematical,
ectural anginers.
H C Caowell Co Oakland; business

TODAY

DELIVERY SERVICE

rrEffrBlue-Chip

General Telephone Co., Santa Mon.,: engineering majors.
IBM, San Jose; business administraf on and engineering majors.
Ortho Pharmaceutical, Raritan, N.J
biological major or other with a yea more of biology.
General Fireproofing Co., Youngs
’own, Ohio; economics or business ma.

EDUCATION

c))’
FREE

Just three blocks off the Spartan
campus, the Shoppers Market
offers you friendly service and
quality foods at competitive prices
. . . plenty of FREE parking.

victor Valley High School; openings
cor grades nine through 12.
TOMORROW
Martine: Public Schools: kindergarten
through grade 12 open.
Delano Joint Union High School.
grades nine through 12 open.

WEDNESDAY

5. A. Escuela, Bella Vista: kindrgar
Inn through grade isight open.
Long Beach Unified School Dist.: se.
’,nth through 12th grades open.
Arcadia Unired School Dist.; kind,
garten through 12th grade openings.
Fresno City Unified School Dist.; kin.
dergarten through 14th grade vacancies.

THURSDAY

FAIRGROUNDS FAIRWAYS

Golf Driving Range

Petaluma Camp Fire Girls.
San Rafael Girl Scout Council.
San Rafael Camp Fire Girls.

STUDENT RATE
35c bucket with ASB Card

402

Alpha Chi Omega sisters cent
roller skating with Theta Chi brothers last Tuesday. They ended
the day with a box supper.
Gail (’rocket and Libby Landers
are queen candidates for Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity’s Fireman’s Ball.

S. 10th & Tully Road

Gad. Stanitaa.
Friday at (’WC

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

peting in fraternity queen contests. Julie Henningson is the sorority’s candidate for Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity "Crescent Girl."
tnd Sandra Lunn, for queen of Pi
Kappa Alpha’s Fireman’s Ball.

CATHOLIC WOMEN’S CENTER

-Spartafoto by Chuck Hindes

tt,

The hralherA held

!Ilea Spring
! formal, Golden
Eagle Fantasy,
AptnS
Al:t11,,
.

ALPHA OMICRON PI
Two AOPi’s currently are com-

Iltisy planning ftir

HAPPY COIN
LAUNDERETTE

24th & W,
DO IT YOURSELF
Agitator or T ,
PLENTY OF
PARKING

Home Again

up in 5()%
.
WE NEVER
CLOSE
7

SJS Associated Women Student delegates to the Intercollegiate

AWS convention at Arizona State, Tempe, March 3I -April 5,
were (left) Ann Purpus, Sue Naylor, adviser Miss Margaret Harper,

MEXICO CITY COLLEGE

Nan Goodall. and Ann Ryhlick.

S.J. Firemen Seek Rodeo Queen;
Contest Winner To Enter
Miss Rodeo America Finals
hiv. a chance to

STartaii

attain royalty. Unmarried women
between the ages of 17 and 24 are
eligible to enter the San Jose
Firemen’s Rodeo Queen contest.
which ends midnight, April 15, according to Assistant Chief Ronald
Le Beau, rodeo president.
Entrants may enter alone or be

01*:.:1111/..it It 011

Summer Quarter
Special Summer Session
Latin American Workshop
Fall Quarter
I -

111’

APPROVED

women or groups are reto write to Rodeo Queen
301 S. 18111 St. or phone
director John Schaar,
t
or CYfir5C-1[1.::361y1b.urn 8-5191
terested
quested
Contest,
contest

Information:

June 22 to August 28
to July 31
June 22 to July31
October 6 to December 18

FOR

June 22

VETERANS

Dean of Admissions
Mexico City College
Mexico 10, D.F.

Winner also will be sent to ’
Miss Rodeo America state finals.
psnurmil hy a servire club. civic all expenses paid.

Faculty Forum Meets
To Study Class Snags
facultymembers will attempt to solve some
classroom procedure problems at
a Faculty Forum meeting todit*
at 12:30 p.m. in Cafeteria rooms
A and B.
Dr. Carl Duncan, chairman of
the Natural Science Area; Milton
Rendahl, head of the Department
of Sociology and Social Work; Dr.
Lowell Keith, head of the Depart talent of Elementary Education:
and Dr. Gene Wallar, professor of
psychology, will participate.
The open program is being spon:tired jointly by the forum and
on
the Commit?-’,,,
Instruction

1711pr.

I

THE RIVERSIDE
GOLF CLUB
STUDENT GOLF SPECIAL
Daily Rates
$1.50 per day, Mon. - Fri.
Monthly Rates
S8.50 Mon. - Fri.

CY 4-1088
Just 2’ a miles So. of Coyote
120 rein, from S.J.)

c111,11

Sparta guide

... YOUR EYES CAN ONLY
BE AS GOOD AS YOUR
GLASSES. . . DON’T LOOK
FOR CHEAP BARGAINS!

TODAY

CAMP WORK

SPECIAL

I -Day Cie.,

ALPHA

COLLEGIATE CHRISTIAN FELLOW.
AntiochLive Oak Unified School Dist.: SHIP, meeting, Student Union. 9 p.m.,
it through 12th grades open.
Don Bergstrom, president of CCF, to
Pasadena City Schools; ninth through speak.
i4.11 grade vacancies.
FRESHMAN CAMP, meeting, 2:30 to
FRIDAY
4 p.m., TH124.
Jefferson Union Elementary; kinder.
SENIOR CLASS, meeting, TH155.
garden through eighth grade openings.
3:30 p.m.
Union
Elementary;
kindergarten
SOPHOMORE CLASS, meeting, 5142,
.hrough eighth grade vacancies.
3:30 p.m.
HILLEL, movie "God and Destiny" to
be shown; refreshments, dancing, Spar TODAY
ran
Y. 8 pi,.
Berkeley Girl Scout Council.
Burlingame Girl Scout Council.

APRIL 14

CAMPUS LAUNDERETTE
Quality Work
for Lower Prices

-

Military Student tor the academic
year. Announcement of the award
was made by Lt. Col. Edward S.
Robbins, professor of military science and tactics, in concurrence
with Pres. John T. Wahlquist.
Thomas, a senior At my ROT(’
cadet, holds the rank of cadet ma ior and is exeenfive officer of th
cadet battle group this semesto.
His assigned branch is artillery.

WEDNESDAY

... So Convenient
to the College ...

Fraternities, Sororities, Living Groups
in Spring Activities
Plan Participation
CHI OMEGA

1TOMORROW

Madison Avenue...
CONSULT

Dr. HAROLD HASKELL
Optometrist

Yes, up and down ad alley you’ll find the
smartest account execs call for Coke during
important meetings. The cold crisp taste,
the real refreshment of Coca-Cola
are just what the client ordered. So up
periscope and take a look into the
situation. Ad men of the future!start
your training nowclimb into a gray flannel
suit and relax with a Coke!

Complete eye examinations
and optical service.
Latest styled glasses
and optical prescriptions filled

No Appointment Necessary
Easiest Credit Terms
CY 7-1880
100 So. 1st St.

FRESHMAN CLASS, froshsoph mixer
committee meeting for all interested in
working on the mixer. Student Union,
1:30 1).,
DAMES CLUB. business meeting and
reeding by dramatist, Student Union,
8 p.m.
SANGHA, meeting, CHI61, 12:30

Drosk

BE REALLY REFRESHED ... HAVE A COKE?
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
Coca-Cola Bottling Company of San Jo,,
1555 Eayshore Highway

Prn

KBM

BUNGALOW
FOUNTAIN & BAKERY

RENT A TYPEWRITER

BreaSfast and Lunch
SPARTAN SPECIAL

Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS 815

Steak & Eggs

I KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E. San Ferna,do
CY 2-7501

SPARTAN SHIELDS, meeting, CH358,
645 pm.
SPARTAN SPEARS, meeting, College

95c

tholic faith, Newman Hall, 4:30 p.m.
general ethics class, 7 p.m.
ALPHA BETA ALPHA, meeting. LI07,
4 p.m.
ALPHA CHI EPSILON, meeting for
all interested general elementary and
kindergarten -primary
rnjors,
CH 165,

I

Coner of 9TH & WILLIAMS

CLASSIFIEDS
Acceptng

Classified Rates:
20c

25c a line iffst insertion
lima succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.

It,

$35 me. Cpl. only. 2 tns. ad osand ref,. 73’ S. 3.1 Pc’ t.17.. 2.

4.0

apt. fzr grogos 5 or 6. 27th. Large 3 odrrn to

Campletn,,f Turn. Water arid oerb.
540 per student. Mot be seen tc be az
Predated. CY 7-5377,
Rooms for net

oriv 633 S 5.. ’

Pure. apts. I or 2
S. 11th. CY

bdtms.

Neer ccl.

Now accepting res. I..),fOi Aim, 2-l1’.voIs. s.,i.eb wfur 4 $160 r-s. Ca Ce
’2192
floc’? Mar,. at.. ro. I, 5-1

S. 7th St.

MM.

Le,

5
Cl

.) per or’
72(92,

Fern. 3 rm. apt. $65 mo. prefer I

FOR RENT
Furn. 1 & 2 bdrm. apt. 132
on r,
Cl 2-5449 zr Ce 2 1365 1:er 5 f m

-

.
4

GAVEL & ROSTRUM, emeutive Committee meeting, SDI IS, 1:30 per.
BOOK TALK, Cafeteria rooms A and
B. i230 p.m.
NEWMAN CLUB, Newman Hall class
on papal teachings, 3:30 pm.: nue,lion box" on province and local functioning. 8,30 13.,n.

summer.......-

Attractive turn. large apt. 4 stud’
:
.AX 6-3490.

Call at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

Furs apt. for 3 s.,.denfs a 452 S.
,
4 ’S or. AL 232o.

"

7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

5-1 S. 7.t.

To Place an Ad:

tote

for

rvs
-

_
Fern. studio opts. $50,

Cr 7

064’

Chapel. 7 p.m.
NEWMAN CLUB, class on Roman Ca-

2152.

Fare. studio, 1 and 2 beim. oc-.
01
vp.. B. In apt
4
f
Les I,
C

rti

OVERHAUL
SPECIALS
Auto Trans. 535 and uo

FOR SALE
Equity in 59 A H. Sprite
_
57 Eng. Ford Anglia ’
if
’1
Allstate Motor Scoot.,
57 Ford Fa,lanu 500
WANTED
Male student to share 2 rms. and
4 a t re. Cr’ Cr’ Si? S. .511 Act. +.

Valve Jobs

No matter how you point
your picture, you need art
supplies Buy them at

SAN JOSE PAINT
& WALLPAPER
112 S. 2nd and Varey Fair

$115 and up

Special Rates
For Students
with A.S.B. Cords

mummeemer

)

)

after every shave
Splash on 011,1 ’sp...
fare sake up and lisp!

u.

I1I.

Feel you:

So good fur our skin

so g,,,,,

FRED & JOHN’S
GARAGE
1557 S.

rut St.

CY 5 655?

for your ego. Bri,k a, an ocean breep
Old Spice makes 5ou feel like a nes man. Confident

you’re at your he,t
With Old Spice’ 11 11

Assured. Relaxed. You (11011’
alien you

top off

your %hese

()///

"g(

AFTER SHAVE LOTION
by SHULTON

